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Abstract
Data Mining is very useful in the field of education especially when examining behavior in online learning
environment. This is due to the potential of data mining in analyzing and uncovering the hidden information of the data itself 
which is hard and very time consuming if to be done manually. The purpose of this review is to look into how the data mining
was tackled by previous scholars and the latest trends on data mining in educational research. Several limitations of existing
research are discussed and some directions for future research are suggested.
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1. Introduction
Data mining, often called knowledge discovery in database (KDD), is known for its powerful role in uncovering
hidden information from large volumes of data [1]. Its advantages have landed its application in numerous fields
including e-commerce, bioinformatics and lately, within the educational research which commonly known as
Educational Data Mining (EDM) [2]. EDM is defined by The Educational Data Mining community website,
www.educationaldatamining.org as an emerging discipline, concerned with developing methods for exploring the
unique types of data that come from the educational setting, and using those methods to better understand students,
and the settings which they learn in . EDM often stress with the improvement of student models which denote the
, and attitudes [3].
There were collections of reviewed papers that cover the important aspects of data mining in educational research
[3,4,5,6]. The first review was concerned on the application of data mining techniques in educational system from
the year 1995 until 2005, where each of the systems reviewed has diverse data source and objectives for knowledge
discovering [5]. Another review was about applying data mining techniques to e-learning problems [4]. It also
reviewed on the use of e-learning in assessing stude behavior, and 
evaluation of learning material. Next, there was review conducted on the current trends in EDM and shifts in paper
topics over the years [3]. More intensive nt studies and the type of 
educational task that they were dealing with can be found in [6]. This paper,
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meanwhile, tends to focus on the use of data mining in an online learning environment and more details review can 
be found in Section 2. 
2. Discussion on Selected Papers 
In this section, we present the reviewed of 9 latest studies to which the data mining methods are applied in 
educational setting ranging from the year 2004 until 2012, as stated in Table 1. Most of the studies were gathered 
from the conferences, and journals publications. The number of citations that each paper received, as for April 22, 
2013, indicates the impact that they makes towards educational data mining researchers and the field itself. We 
begin the review with the brief explanations on each study. The trends and limitations that each study carries are 
presented in the next subsection.   
 Table 1. List of studies that focused on educational data mining 




[7] Mining patterns of events in 
 
TRAC system Sequential Pattern  Conference 47 
[8] Using data mining for 
automated chat analysis to 
understand support inquiry 
learning processes 
Online chat Classification Conference  24 
[9]  Discovering student 
preferences in e-learning 
E-learning  Prediction Conference  25 
[10] Mining the student online 
assessment data 






interaction in a live video 
streaming environment using 




Clustering Journal 2 
[12] A complete understanding of 




Clustering Journal  3 
[13] A web-based intelligent report 
e-learning system using data 
mining techniques 
E-learning  Classification Journal  1 
[14] Mining student data to 
characterize similar behavior 
groups in unstructured 
collaboration spaces 
Ars Digita 
Community System   
Clustering Conference  97 
[15] Clustering and sequential 
pattern mining of online 
collaborative learning data 
TRAC system Clustering, 
Sequential Pattern  
Conference  71 
2.1. Brief explanation on each study  
The first study concerns about the information that distinguishes a group that functioning well and weak based on 
the electronic traces of their collaboration [7]. The collaboration takes place in the TRAC system and consists of 
three types of events which eventually reflect the students learning process. The mining involve the use of 
sequential pattern algorithm in order to find the patterns characterizing some aspects of the teamwork. Next, the 
study investigates the application of data mining methods to provide learners with real-time adaptive feedback while 
learning collaboratively [8]. 
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derives from the classification of aut
participation in the learning environment. The third article concerns with an adaptive user model which able to deal 
with  on educational materials over time [9]. The decision model was developed based on 
the Bayesian Network Classifier that represents the learning styles and resources in order to decide if the resource is 
good for student or not. The model can adapt itself to changes according to s preferences. The fourth 
article centers around the small-scale study based on online assessment data where students received an immediate 
feedback after answering the test [10]. Here, the authors wanted to know whether, different mining techniques 
which include the use of clustering, classification and association analysis can affect the individual needs of the 
students. Next, the study is 
use of data and text mining were very helpful in gaining insight from large volume of untapped textual data [11]. 
The sixth article suggests the new framework for the development of web-based learning system which can decrease 
 [12]. Clustering approaches had been used in order to have clear distinction 
between the clusters. The seventh article proposes a web-based intelligent report of an e-learning which was design 
hniques [13]. Decision tree and 
neural network algorithm were used in order to create the data mining model. Next, the study is about the 
preliminary experiments using clustering to build profiles of user behaviors in unstructured collaboration spaces 
[14]. The discovered profile is then presented to the teacher for supporting interaction assessment. Finally, the last 
article is concerns with students working in teams and performed mining on data collected to characterize the work 
of stronger and weaker students [15]. Clustering technique was used to find clusters of similar teams and similar 
individual members, while sequential pattern mining was applied to extract sequences of frequent events.   
2.2. Algorithms used 
Based on the meta-analysis done in Table 1, we can see that the most popular techniques for data mining is 
clustering [10,11,12,14,15], followed by classification [8,10,13], sequential pattern [7,15], prediction [9], and 
association rule analysis [10]. Back to the year of 1995 until 2005, the association rule analysis method was 
frequently applied in most of the studies on educational data mining [5], as it requires less extensive expertise than 
other methods [16]. However, beginning the year of 2005, this is no longer the trend, as researchers often adopting 
the use of clustering and classification methods in its analysis. The output of association rule is often too many, 
most of them non-interesting and difficult to understand for non-expert in data mining [17]. In choosing the 
appropriate algorithms, researchers must first design the data and align it with the desired output. If they have small-
scale study, they can opt for clustering approach since this technique does not require the splitting of data as what 
needed in classification approach. Besides, researchers can always make comparison with different algorithms for 
the same dataset as what had been done in [10], and this would definitely be something to look for whether similar 
results will be achieved by using different approach.   
2.3. An absence of real collaborative learning process 
Referring to Table 1, most of the researchers tend to develop more complex systems in order to collect and 
 which later being analyze using data mining techniques. The systems were 
developed for specific course and cannot be generalized to other types of studies.  This certainly makes it hard for 
educators to apply them as the scope is far beyond what educators may want to do [5]. Overall, all the studies 
mentioned in Table 1 are focusing on the technical aspects of e-learning, where they investigated which type of 
modules or features really influence students in learning collaboratively with the help from data mining analysis. 
Once the module or feature does not work, they change it, and then add another one, in a hope that it will give some 
benefits towards learning collaboratively among students.  
Now, examining how students make use the system is one way to assess the instructional design in a formative 
manner and it may shed some useful insights for the educator to improve the instructional materials [18]. What 
seems to be missing in current research is that, the real aspects of collaborative learning approach, which involve 
joint intellectual effort among students or between students and teachers [19] and how they really engage and 
connect with the educational learning theories and strategies in learning. Unfortunately, researchers tend to overlook 
the discourse that happened within the forum or the chat room and the value that it carries towards making learning 
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collaborative more efficient. These two aspects- the modules or features of the system and the content discourse 
often evaluated in separate ways. It is certainly be interesting to find out how well these two views can support each 
other in learning and this can only be done with a help from data mining analysis, as it was born to tackle this kind 
of complex analysis.  
3. Conclusion: Future Directions 
Currently, most of the researches on educational data mining pay great attentions towards the use of e-learning 
like Moodle, WebCT, Blackboard and some even develop their own tool for the learning purposes. With regard of 
future research, perhaps we can shift our focus from the e-learning, towards the use of social networking tools like 
Blog and Facebook since these applications already gained high popularity among students and suitable to be used 
to engage the students with collaborative learning [20,21]. We might, of course, encounter some problems, like 
difficulties in gathering the log data since these applications are not able to provide us with the logs of learner 
activity as compared to other e-learning applications, but then again, this can be encountered by integrating the 
Google Analytics tool into the blog environment and the log data can be exported later for further analysis using the 
data mining techniques. We hope that this review will be able to shed some useful insights for researchers and 
educators in order for educational data mining to become a mature area.   
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